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T R A N S I T 
IS MY BEAT 

P ^PPSssfc* BY ROY E. WALTERS 
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TRANSIT TROVELE CYCLE 
—IS IT NOW REPEATING 

With the big trouble in Queens'; 
t he evening rush hour of August ; 
30th. t h a t will live long in the j 
memories of those involved, have 
come remarks such a s : The sub- ! 
ways were never l:ke this; the ' 
subways are going from bad to'. 
worse: it's noihing but fires and 
floods and trouble: luck holds out j 
t ha t someone doesn't die or is \ 
killed in these subway troubles.i 
Mainly, it began with the Grand 
Central station fire in June and 
other interruptions, mainly fires, i 
since. 

Fire and water danger is n o t ! 
entirely new to the subway system.' 
Neither is man failure, whether : 
in operations or lack of informa- : 
tion during delays i which is man 
failure in work clothes of another j 
color) and neither is "people j 
panic" and hysteria. As a mat ter j 
of fact, regardless of who is at j 
the helm of subway management j 
—and this is no glossing of to
day's 3-Member panel — serious I 
troubles take place and, I notice, j 
underground incidents come in 
cycles spanning years. 

'4G-'48 Bad Years Too 

Through the years. I have kept , 
my own home records of major 
t ransi t breakdowns in Greater j 
New York, including fires, floods, i 
collisions and strikes. In review.ng : 

these diary-like records, the eve
ning of the recent trouble, I was 
amazed to notice t ha t we are now 
in the second year of what had 
been a three-year cycle of major 
t ransi t trouble t h a t began in 
April "46 and concluded October 
'48. The worst of i t las ted twenty-
nine months . This was preceded, 
strangely enough, by a 90-day 
"wanning up to trouble" and was 
concluded by another 90-day t a p 
ering off of major trouble. Transit , 
then too. made many headlines of 
the wrong kind, and much of i t 
especially affected subway and 

elevated operation in this very 
locale. 

I give ycu now a digest of the 
items I found in my records: 

Transit 's bigger troubles kicked 
off April 20, 1946 with the burning 
of the Bridge St. station on 
Easter Eve in which four Myrtle 
"el" cars were destroyed where 
they sat. This sparked twenty-
nine months of headaches. 

Then on June 3rd and 4ih came 
power slowdowns tha t affected 
almost the entire BMT. the J a 
maica and 14th St. Lines in par
ticular. An evening rush hour. 
then the morning rush. 

June 10th was big trouble, but 
morning rush hour had just been 
avoided. At 9:36 A.M. an explosion 
rocked the Kent Ave. powerhouse 
and every BMT train and trolley 
in Brooklyn stood still. 

There was trouble elsewhere too: 
J s n e 25th. twenty Staten Island 
railway coaches ' same as those 
now en West End Loop) were de
stroyed in the spectacular tire at 
St. George that ruined the old 
ferryhou*e—which needed replac-

j ing. anyhow. 
In the next eight months were j 

! numerous power slowdowns on the 
; BMT and IRT too numerous to 
i list. These were capped by a 
I serious delay in the morning rush 
: hour of March 25, 1947 tha t 
j snafued the l^th St.-Canarsie 
' L'ne but good. While there fol-
1 lowed a calm in underground 
j troubles, a new cycle began here 
; t ha t lasted five months within 
'\ the greater cycle of woe: bus and 
; trolley accidents in all the bor-
1 oughs. some with loss of lives, but 
! not to passengers. When this sub-
j skied, the subways flared violently. 

Man, Nature vs Rider 
Like the Bridge St. fire, there 

; came a new spark t h a t erupted 
i into a wave of serious mishaps. 
I On Aug. 21, 194", an INI> motor-
man, allegedly intoxicated, sped 
an " F " train < passengers testified 

an " F " train 'passengers 
thru Queens. 

On Aug. 2Sth was a torren'ia" 
downpour around 4 P.M. that 
flooded the 14th S'.-Canarsie L n e 
in the vicinity of Montrose, but 
for the most part from Bedford 
to Morgan. Tunnel phones were 
dead, signals showing wrong col
ors, trains sent around curves by 
lantern language. The third rail 
glowed orange beneath flood 
waters that covered it. I saw this. 
What's more, the weather was 
sultry. The water was quite high 
a t some stations, but every train 
kent moving. 

Right on the tail of this, came 
the worst yet: Sept. 15. 1947—a 
night to remember — quite like 
this Aug. 30th. A fire at the Kent 
Ave. powerhouse halted every 
BMT train, every trolley car and 
every trackless trolley in these 
boroughs! Trains tha t left Broad 
St. around 5:40 tha t evening, 
never reached Eastern Parkway 
until after 9. And very f°w left 
these trains, stalled like flies all 
along the Broadway Elevated. 
Lexington and Myrtle. The rea
son: no outer railing on the struc
ture and having to walk between 
third rails and stalled trains. 
passing wheels and third rail con
tact shoes at track level. Too. no 
fans—and the night was sultry. 
' I was on the tracks on Lexington 
Ave., along with others, and 
helped some women to climb 
down, guiding them on the hike 
to Gatis Ave. station. Th°v nearly 

became hvster: 
switchtracks o 
avoiding third 
some voltage.') 
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t. 15. 
1947. there was a short in the 
TRT river tunnel beyond the Hotel 
St. George, trains stalled and win
dows were broken in panic tha t 
followed smoke. 

On Oct. 30th. 120 passengers 
were in near-panic en the H-feM 
in an electrical fire downtown 
Manhattan. 

Then. Dec. 23rd, riders In an 
IND Eighth Ave. Local felt fear 
when the motorman collapsed. 

: The conductor took over the con-
itrols and operated the train. 
! The Kg Snow! 

Who can forget Dec 26, 1947, 
the blizzard! I t wasn't until New 

: Year's Eve. tha t ten of forty bus 
'lines were running again in 
,; Brooklyn and 25 of the thirty 
j remaining trolley lines. 

Trouble carried into 1948 as 

well. As early as Jan. 5th, "wet 
coal" produced a power slowdown 
that crept all morning rush hour 
trains out of Eastern Division— 
these lines, all. 

On Feb. 3rd. a water main 
burst at Lexington & E. 23rd and 
knocked out the East; Side IRT 
four busy hours, affecting 400.000. 

Then. Feb. 5th. there was near -
panic in the K&M again as four 
trains were left without power 
beneath North River. 

On Feb. 11th, a severe sleet 
storm caused two Third Ave. El 
trains to collide at E. 42nd St. 

Fire destroyed a wooden work ; 
train and some Lexington BMT 
elevated cars at the < upper) Canal 
St. station out of Eastern. This 
happened on March 6th. 

Nex\ March 11th saw another , 
bad sleet storm in severe cold ! 

weather tha t bad'y slowed evening j 
rush hour trains mostly in this j 
general area. 

Heavy rains snarled the Wilson; 
Are. trolley line in a big way a t i 
Stanhope near Myrtle. Twelve 
cars in the rush hour direction. | 
April 1. couldn't attempt the flood, i 

All seemed fairly onset i except ; 

for minor tieups) until Sept. 29th • 
when a West End train derailed ] 
in rush hour near the DeKalb 1 
Ave. station, riDning ut> rails and j 
ties. Some 1.400. after a wait, j 
walked the tunnels to the p la t -1 
form. 

On Oct. 24. 1948, 73 people were ! 
injured when two FTatbush Ave. 
trolleys met violently, head- to-
tail, near the Botanic Gardens. 

To top off accidents and tech
nical delays, the union on Oct. 26. 
1S48, began a long bus strike t h a t 
left all Manhattan bus-less except 
for city-owned routes, the few. 
Thus ended the cycle of fear and 

j inconvenience and s o m e t i m e s 
danger. 

And so goes the new cycle. 
testing whether the New Yorkers 
of today can take it as well as 

, those of twelve and fourteen years 
a?o. For how long? 

Address mail for this column 
to Transit. Ridgewood Times. 
Brooklyn 27. Name withheld 
upon request. -----

Buy Direct And Save 

C U S T O M MADS 

-£- Draperies 
-£• Slip Covers 
•ic Bridal Ensembles 
+ Bedroom Ensembles 

I 
EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP 

EXCITING FABRICS AND STYLES 
I 

Mad* by Master Decorators 

RENAISSANCE | 
I N T E R I O R S 

60-42 MYRTLE AVE. 
Bet. Summerfield & Dccainr 

Store 9 A . M . to 9 P.M. 
Hours: Tues.-Wed. 9-6 P.M. 

HY. 7-3724 

EXPAND PROGRAM 
Augustus Peck. Supervisor of 

the Brooklyn Museum Art School, 
I announced that the School is ex
panding its program for the 
11960-61 school year. 

PREARRANGED Ai l . EXPENSE 

V A C A T I O N TOURS 

HONETMOON TRIPS 
Bermuda. W. Indies. Europe 

So. America. California. Miami 

TICKETS AT MAIN OFFICE HATES 

CaU. A o 
• idaowood's Fo 

MATHIAS TRAYE BUREAU 
1532 MYRTLE AVENUE 

Career Cotes Ave., B'kryft 27 
IV 4-4155 IV 4-4*10 

COLD WATER DWELLING LANDLORDS... 

AY GUARANTEE 
TO MAKE MORI MONEY* 

INSTALL AMERiCAN-̂ taitdapd g j g * 
HEATING 

> The overoge 6 fomily cold water 
house that ho* installed central heating, BY LAW i$ 

allowed an increase in rent up to $27.50 per month per family. This 
is a total yearly increase of $1,980.00. Total yearly expenses for such on 

installation, including fuel, electricity, service, etc. is only $1,478.14, therefore. 

1 YOUR PROFIT...$501.84 

2 INCREASE PROPERTY VALUE 

3 AVOID VIOLATIONS . . . 

S CENTRAL HEATING GAS 
APPLIANCES 

Time Payments • Up to 5 Years to Poy 

Authorized Dealer troolkym Union Gas Ca. 

HENRY VERDERBER, INC. 

60-4? 70th AYE. 
Ptumbinq and Heating Contractors 

RIDGEWOOD VA 1-2248 

Inches se:/'C* c*:'<s : 
no ctorf?? as we* «. repa 
or replacement of all o 
feaaes parts a"C ccr.Vo; 

Multiple cold water dwelling landlords who have not Installed central 
heating by November, 1958 may BY LAW BE FINED. Don't let this 
heppen to you. 

convtmm mm, no Down PAYMEHT 

LUMBER From a i " x 2" furring strip 
to a 72" x 12" Timber. 

Masonite 

Cefotex 

Mouldings 

Homasete 

Piyweed 

Upson Beard 

CUT to your specifications by one 
of New York's LARGEST and most 
DIVERSIFIED Lumber Companies. 

-: Fast Service :-

TULNOY LUMBER ft TRIM 
C O . . INC. 

17 RIDGEWOOD PLACE 

GL 5-4141 Brooklyn 27. N. Y. 

WRITE F03 OUR NEW CATALOGUE 

Take up to 7 Years to Pay 

Ideal 
OIL BURNER CO. 

Divi»H>no*A*0OFU!lOU.CO. SERVING N . Y . SINCE 1 9 2 7 

Mobilheat 
\ * O P U HE a: N( 

rot mronMAtioN CALL . . . 

BU 4-3000 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 
1. licensed installations 
7. Factory trained servicemen 
3. Automatic fuel oil deliveries 
M0MHEAT with RT98 
The "THPlE-ACTION" Fuel 
• More cl*on hoot per gallon 
* C lea nor, ChoopOr, Eos iof 

* loftfor PPO f#f B»wrnw jMftttt 

510 FLATBUSH AVE. BROOKLYN 25, N. Y. 

WE'RE THE TALK OF TH£ TOWN 

FOR SUPERIOR CLEANING 

The uord is spreading about 

the tray ire get clothes and 

drapes really spic 9n span . . . 

at reasonable prices! 

FRESH PONDICLCANERS 
> €>€>-71 FRESH POND £ W £ ' 

"(?£XA<>*ujJa*cJl SERVICE " 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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